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Abstract

W e have studied the discrete nonlinear Schr�odinger equation (DNLSE)

with on-site defects and periodic boundary conditions. W hen the array dy-

nam ics becom es chaotic,the otherwise quasiperiodic am plitude correlations

between the oscillators are destroyed via a sym m etry breaking instability.

However,we show that synchronization ofsym bolic inform ation ofsuitable

am plitudesignalsispossiblein thisham iltonian system .
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1.Introduction.Thesubjectofourstudy isa subtleform ofsynchronization thatoccursin

thediscretenonlinearSchr�odingerequation (DNLSE).TheDNLSE describes,am ong other

system s,localized m odesin long protein system s,arraysofnonlinearm echanicalpendula

and the propagation oflight in nonlinear opticalwaveguide arrays based on Kerr m edia

[1]. These opticalarrays were studied intensively in the past severalyears,m ostly in the

context ofintrinsec localized m odes also known as breathers,both theoretically [2,3]and

experim entally [3]. The DNLSE also arisesin recentm odelsofBose-Einstein condensates

trapped in periodicpotentialsgenerated by opticalstanding-waves[4].

In ham iltonian dynam icalsystem s,theusualnotion ofsynchronization cannotbeapplied

,since volum e m ustbe preserved in phase space [5,6]. Indeed,the trajectoriesofcoupled

system s have to collapse to the synchronization m anifold [5,6],which is only possible in

dissipative system s. However,a particularform ofsynchronization in ham iltonian system s

was found in article [7],where the orbits oftwo coupled system s cover alm ost the sam e

region ofthe individualphase space but ,typically,at di�erent tim es [7]. In the present

work,we�nd thatanotherform ofsynchronization ispossiblein a ham iltonian system such

as the DNLSE.W e refer to synchronization ofsym bolic inform ation (SSI).This concept

hasbeen applied recently to describe the sim ultaneousproduction ofcom m on inform ation

by two coupled chaotic oscillatorsasdiverse asa logistic m ap and an electronic circuit[8].

Ourarticle hasfourparts. The DNLSE and a new setofDNLSE solutionsare discussed

in the second part. In part three,we consider the DNLSE with an on-site defect,where

chaotic synchronization ofsym bolic inform ation occurs. Finally,in partfour,we give the

conclusions.

2. The M odeland a Fam ily ofStationary Solutions. W e willconsiderthe DNLSE within

the fram ework ofopticalwaveguides. Letusconsideran array ofone-dim ensionalcoupled

waveguides.Theneighboringwaveguidesareseparated from each otherbythesam edistance

d and ,therefore,the coupling constant between these is the sam e. W e consider the case

with losslessKerrm edia.W ithin thefram ework ofthecoupled m odetheory,theevolution

ofE n,the electric �eld envelope in the nth waveguide,is given by the following equation
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[2]: i@E n

@z
+ �nE n + C(E n� 1 + E n+ 1)+  jE 2

n jE n = 0. This system is assum ed to have

periodic boundary conditions. In this equation,�n is the linear propagation constant of

the nth waveguide,C is the linear coupling coe�cient and  is the nonlinear param eter.

By introducing the dim ensionless �eld Q n =
q

=2CEn exp(� i(� + 2C)z),this equation

transform sinto thediscretenonlinearSchr�odingerequation (DNLSE)given by :

i
@Q n

@�
+ �nQ n + (Q n� 1 + Q n+ 1 � 2Qn)+ 2jQ 2

n jQ n = 0; (1)

where � = Cz is the norm alized propagation distance and �n =
(�n � �)

C
. The ham iltonian

equationsrelated totheDNLSE can beobtained by transform ingintoaction-anglevariables

(In;�n),where Q n =
p
In exp(� i�n). The quantity In standsforthe lightintensity ofthe

nth waveguide [1].

Now,we willconsidera fam ily ofstationary solutionsforwhich �n = 0. To �nd these,

wedealwith thenonlinearm ap approach [9,10].W eunderlinethattherearedi�erentways

to�nd stationary solutionsoftheDNLSE [1].In article[9,10],itwasshown thathom oclinic

and heteroclinic orbits ofa suitable ham iltonian m ap support breather solutions in the

DNLSE.Instead,we willconsider those stationary solutionswhich are determ ined by the

(elliptic)stableperiodicorbitsoftheham iltonian m ap m entioned above.Thesetwotypesof

DNLSE solutionsareclearly di�erent.Indeed,theseelliptic and hom oclinicorbits,asitis

wellknown,havedi�erentoriginsand properties[11].W hilethe�rstareperiodic,according

to the Poincar�e-Birkho� theorem ,the hom oclinic orbitshave no periodicity,i.e.,repeated

iteration oftheassociated m ap producesnew hom oclinicpoints[11].These new stationary

solutionsare obtained by m aking dPn
d�

= 0 and �n = �m forany n 6= m . M oreover,we can

de�ne the frequencies on these toriIn = P 2
n by setting d�n

d�
= �,where � is a param eter.

Hence,the following m ap is obtained : X n+ 1 = Pn ;Pn+ 1 = (�n � 2 jPn j2)Pn � Xn,

where �n = 2 � � � �n. The Jacobian J ofthis m ap is area preserving ,i.e. J = 1.

For the sake ofde�nition,we willrefer to this m ap as the cubic m ap (CM ).To �nd our

stationary solutions,we willconsiderthe case � = 2� � forwhich �n = 0. Thism ap has

the sym m etry X n ! � Xn and Pn ! � Pn. The �xed points ofthe CM are : (0;0)and
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(�
q

�=2� 1;�
q

�=2� 1). W hen � = 2:5,we �nd a saddle pointat(0;0)and two elliptic

points at (�
q

�=2� 1;�
q

�=2� 1). In Fig.1a,quasiperiodic orbits surround the elliptic

point(
q

�=2� 1;
q

�=2� 1)and furtheraway,weidentifyaperiod seven island chain and its

resonances.Surrounding these resonances,we also observe thecharacteristic chaoticsea in

thisnonintegrablem ap [11].W echoosethestationary �eld Pn associated with theresonance

ofperiod seven. Thisisshown in Fig.1b. The stability ofPn wasnum erically studied by

integrating theDNLSE.W ehavecarried outtheseintegrationswith slightly di�erentinitial

conditionsat� = 0.Thatis,jQn(� = 0)j= Pn + �n ,where �n standsfora sm allrandom

perturbation between � �m ax < �n < �m ax and j�n(0)j� 1 forany n. In ourcalculations

�m ax = 10� 3. W e �nd that the standard deviation ofIj(�) is proportionalto the initial

deviation from the stationary solution. This is a result ofthe stability ofthis stationary

solution. The �nite num ber ofpower spectrum com ponents ofIj(�) indicates that these

oscillationsarenotchaotic.Indeed,we num erically found thatallthe Liapunov exponents

�n ofthissystem convergetowardszero.Thepowerspectrum S(F)ofI3(�)isshown in the

dashed lineofFig.2a,whereF istherenorm alized frequency.

3. Synchronization ofSym bolic Inform ation (SSI).To �nd the aforem entioned correlation

e�ects,we add a sm alldefectto the linearpropagation constantofthe centralwaveguide,

which in Fig.1b has precisely the largest am plitude,i.e. �3 6= 0 and �n = 0 for n 6= 3.

W e m ake use ofthe stationary solution Pn ofperiod seven asthe initialcondition forthis

perturbed DNLSE.Toestim atetheextentofcoherencebetween theintensitiesofagiven pair

ofwaveguides(Im ,In)we considerthe linearcrosscorrelation function R ofthiswaveguide

pair.Typically,forasm allenough positivedefect0< �3 � 1,theintensitiesarenotchaotic

and the sym m etric waveguide pairs , i.e. (I1;I5), (I2;I4) and (I6;I7), becom e strongly

correlated fora suitable�3 > 0,i.e.R � 1 in thethreewaveguide pairs[12].

However,in an intervalofthenegativedefect�3 < 0,itispossibletoinduceham iltonian

chaosin thissystem .In contrasttothepreviouscase,theonsetofchaosism anifested when

the intensity pairs (I1;I5),(I2;I4) and (I6;I7) are no longer correlated. The exponential
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divergenceofnearby trajectoriesexplainswhy twootherwiseintensity correlated waveguides

,such asI1 and I5,losetheirrelativesym m etry when chaosarises.Thisdivergenceisshown

in Fig.2b,in which each oftheaforem entioned intensity pairsexecutesinitially stablesm all

am plitude oscillationsbefore displaying erratic behavior. Thisbehaviourissim ilarto that

near the coupling resonance in the three-dim ensionalbilliards problem ,where a particle

bouncesback and forth between a sm ooth and a periodically rippled wall[11].

In the chaotic regim e,in spite ofthe lack ofsym m etry ofthe aforem entioned intensity

pairs,averyinterestingform ofsynchronization takesplacebetween certain signalsem erging

from di�erentpairsofwaveguides. To thisend,letusde�ne the variables:J15 = I1 � I5,

J24 = I2� I4 and J76 = I7� I6.Oursim ulationsshow thatJ15,J24 and J76 havethesam esign

during m ostofthetim e.In fact,thesignsofJm n aredi�erentduring a negligible interval.

This is clearly appreciated in Fig.2c. W e would like to know ifthe collective behaviour

ofthe signalsJm n suggests som e kind ofsynchronization. The answer is a�rm ative from

the pointofview ofsynchronization ofsym bolic inform ation [8].According to thisnotion,

two arbitrary oscillatorsareperfectly synchronized ,in an inform ation sense,ifthey produce

the sam e inform ation,i.e.,sym bols generated by one system m ap one-to-one to sym bols

em itted by the othersystem . Strictly speaking,thisform ofsynchronization requiresthat

the com m on inform ation be em itted atprecisely the sam e tim e. In article [8],the chaotic

signalsoftwo coupled system s are com pared using theirsym bolic dynam ics. In ourcase,

Fig.2csuggeststhatthesignalsJ15,J24 and J76 exhibitequivalentinform ation atthesam e

rate. This,however,doesnotcontradictthe factthatthe usualnotion ofsynchronization

[5,6]cannot be applied to ham iltonian system s ,such as ours. Indeed,in our system ,we

com parethechaoticsignalsJnm using justtheirsym bolicdynam ics.Thisisalong thelines

ofthenotion ofeventsynchronization [13],wheretherelativetim ingsofeventsin thetim e

seriesofdi�erentphysiologicalsignalsarecom pared.

The signals Ij, where j = 1;::;7,are chaotic as suggested by the broadband power

spectrum S(F)ofI3(�)shown in thesolid lineofFig.2a.To generatea sym bolicsequence

outfrom J15,J24 and J76,we replace thevalue ofJij by "� 1" or"1" ifJij < 0 orJij > 0
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respectively.LetuscallthesesignalsK ij.In addition,thesym m etry ofthesystem indicates

that< Jij >=< K ij >= 0,where <> standsforthe sam ple average. W e have calculated

theautocorrelation function (ACF)C(S)foreach ofthesesignals,whereS isthespacelag

[11]. The length ofthese signalsisroughly � � 105. The ACF C(S)ofK 15,K 24 and K 76

coincide exceptionally wellforallspace lagsS considered. Indeed,allofthem collapse to

the solid line ofFig.2d,where �3 = � 0:0078. In this�gure,the sam e resultwasobtained

for�3 = � 0:0158. In both cases,the associated linearcrosscorrelation function R forany

pairofsignalsK m n isgiven by R � 1.In contrast,theACF C(S)ofJ15,J24 and J76 agree

only ata qualitative level. M oreover,the �rstzero ofthese ACF C(S)occursatthe sam e

lag S,sincetheseserieschangesign alm ostsim ultaneously asshown in Fig.2c.

Itisrem arkable how the chaotic synchronization ofsym bolic inform ation (SSI)ofJ15,

J24 and J76 ism anifested in thedynam icsof�� m n = �m � �n when �3 < 0.Indeed,asshown

in Fig.3a,allthe�� m n arebounded when SSIoccurs,i.e.when R � 1forany pairofseries

K m n. Thislocking ofthe phases�m and �n ,j�m � �n j< 2� when j�m (0)� �n(0)j< 2�,

is also referred to as phase synchronization [14]. The latter has been extensively studied

in the context ofcoupled self-sustained chaotic oscillators [6,14]. M oreover,when �3 < 0

and the onsetofphase slipsof�� m n occurs,degradation ofSSI(0 < R < 1)takesplace.

Thisisobserved in Fig.3b and Fig.3c forwhich �3 = � 0:25 and �3 = � 1:5 respectively.

W hen the dynam ics of�� m n lookslike a random walk,SSIisno longera typicalfeature

ofthe seriesJm n. Thisisclearly appreciated in Fig.4a,where the trajectory ,atdiscrete

intervalsof�,isprojected on the plane (J15,J24). IfSSItook place,the dotsofthisplane

were only in the �rstand third quadrantofthe coordinate plane asshown by Fig.4b and

Fig.4c. To furthercharacterize SSI,letusconsiderthe spectrum ofLiapunov exponents

�n.Thisisshown in Fig.4d. The DNLSE hastwo constantsofm otion,nam ely the norm

and theham iltonian and ,m oreover,thisow isautonom ous.This,alongwith thesym m etry

oftheLiapunov exponentsofham iltonian system s[11],suggeststhatatleastfourLiapunov

exponentsareequalto zero.For�3 = � 0:0078,thereisa singlepositiveLiapunov exponent

whose m agnitude is m uch larger than that ofthe other positive exponents. However,for
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�3 = � 0:25 and �3 = � 1:5 �vepositiveLiapunov exponentshaveroughly thesam eorderof

m agnitudeasshown in Fig.4d.Finally,in thecontextoftheaforem entioned BEC m odels,

thephaselocking of�� m n isassociated with thesuperuid regim e.However,when �� m n is

unbounded,thesystem issaid to behaveasan insulator[4]

4. Conclusion. W e have studied a subtle form ofchaotic synchronization thatarisesin a

ham iltonian dynam icalsystem with severaldegreesoffreedom .Thisbehaviourem ergesin

a fam ily ofsolutions ofthe DNLSE,which have asinitialconditions the neighborhood of

certain stationary solutions. The latter,in turn,are given by the resonancesofa suitable

ham iltonian m ap.In a sm allnegativeintervalofthedefect(�3 < 0 and j�3 j� 1),suitable

chaoticsignals,which aregenerated by di�erentpairsofoscillators,synchronizein theinfor-

m ation sense.Indeed,alm ostthesam ebinary sym bolicdynam icsisem itted sim ultaneously

by these signals. W hen this happens,phase synchronization ofalloscillators follows and

,roughly,justasinglepositiveLiapunov exponentispresent.Forarbitrary initialconditions

orparam eters,typically,synchronization ofsym bolic inform ation doesnottakeplace.Itis

possible to extend thisapproach to latticeswith periodic defectsand cuadratic nonlinear-

ities. In view ofthe wide applicability ofthe DNLSE,we believe thatthe aforem entioned

synchronization e�ectisgenericin latticem odels.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. (a)Plotofthestationary �eld Pn versusPn+ 1 for�= 2:5.(b)Plotofthestationary

�eld am plitudesPn versuswaveguide index n forthe period seven resonance and �= 2:5.

FIG .2. (a) Plotoflog10S(F )versuslog10(F )forI3(�). �m ax = 10� 3 ,�3 = � 0:0078 (solid

line)and �3 = 0 (dashed line).(b)PlotoftheintensitiesI1 (solid line)and I5 (dashed line)versus

�,where �3 = � 0:0078. (c)PlotofJ15 (solid line)J24 (dashed line)J76 (dotted line)versus� for

�3 = � 0:0078.(d)PlotoftheACF C (S)ofK 15(�)for�3 = � 0:0078 (solid line)and �3 = � 0:0158

(dashed line).Thefunction C (S)ofK 15,K 24 and K 76 coincide exceptionally well.

FIG .3. (a)Plotof�� 15,�� 24,and �� 76 versus� for�3 = � 0:0078.Plotof�� 15 (solid line),

�� 24 (dashed line),and �� 76 (dotted line)versus� for(b)�3 = � 0:25 and (c)�3 = � 1:5.

FIG .4. Plot of J15 versus J24 and J76 for (a) �3 = � 1:5, (b) �3 = � 0:0078 and (c)

�3 = � 0:0158. (d)Spectrum ofLiapunov exponents�n for�3 = � 0:0078 (solid line),�3 = � 0:25

(dashed line),and �3 = � 1:5 (dotted line).
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